
Some of these wines have limited availability. 
Please ask our staff if you are unable to find the wine you are looking for.

Let us help you find the perfect gift,  

a stellar dinner pairing, or a ground-breaking 

collector’s item to impress anyone on your list.

2021 HOLIDAY

Gift Guide



• Fruity blend from 
Portugal

• Flavours of ripe red fruit
• Notes of pepper & 

licorice

$16.99

CASA SANTOS LIMA
PORTUGAL RED BLEND
2018

90 pts - Wine Enthusiast

Pair with vegan 
mushroom Wellington

Great with a prime 
rib roast

Perfect with ham

Feast
Holiday

• Rich & juicy Pinot Noir 
from France

• Aromas of smoky red 
fruit & vanilla

• Flavours of plum, cherry 
& black pepper

• Long lingering finish

$21.99

DOMAINE ROMAN 
PINOT NOIR

• Argentine Malbec
• Aromas of baked 

plums
• Fresh & fruity palate 

with smooth tannins

$21.99

TRIBUTO A NORCELO 
MALBEC 2019

90 pts - James Suckling



• California Pinot Noir
• Aromatic with notes of 

sweet cherry & Tahitian 
vanilla crème brulée

• Flavours of cranberry & 
pomegranate 

$27.99

AQUINAS 
PINOT NOIR

We love this with 
roasted pork tenderloin

the festive dinner table is set, the turkey is turning 

golden brown in the oven and friends and family 

fill the living room for this holiday tradition. The 

season wouldn’t be complete without tucking into a 

heaping plate of holiday favourites like fluffy mashed 

potatoes, crispy Brussels sprouts and of course, 

classic stuffing. No matter what’s on your holiday 

menu this year, we’d be happy to help you find the 

perfect wine pairing.

We can picture it now,
Turkey, ham, tofurky or prime rib on their own 

present a fairly straightforward wine pairing but 

the thing with holiday dinners is that they’re never 

eaten solo! An assortment of roasted veggies and 

rich sauces add a layer of complexity to your pairing 

choice. We suggest avoiding wines that are high in 

tannins which overpower the meal. Do choose a wine 

with relatively high acidity which will balance the 

range of flavours around your table.

Most guests drink 2 glasses the first 
hour and 1 glass per hour after.

1 hour = 2 drinks/person
2 hours = 3 drinks/person
3 hours = 4 drinks/person

1 bottle of Wine = 5 (5oz servings)

SERVING SIZES:

CALCULATE YOUR SERVINGS:Quick Hosting Guide

1 bottle of Bubbles = 8 (3oz servings)

Terrific turkey pairing

• Exclusive California 
Pinot Noir

• Soft tannins & flavours 
of rich red fruit

• Hints of French oak

$22.99

EVENING SHADE 
PINOT NOIR

# OF 
GUESTS

DRINKS PER 
PERSON

TOTAL
BOTTLES

SERVINGS PER
BOTTLE

Enjoy with Dungeness crab

• Delicious Okanagan blend
• Aromas of orchard 

blossoms, pear & melon
• Crisp flavours of granny 

smith apple & lime

$21.99

PEAK CELLARS 
GOLDIE WHITE
WHITE BLEND

bc vqa

Try with duck 
confit cassoulet

• Ripe & juicy Beaujolais 
from France

• Vibrant acidity
• Flavours of berry jam
• Soft finish

$25.99

LES PIVOINES 
BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES

limited

Great with rack of lamb

• Decadent California wines
• Cabernet: Flavours of dried 

fig & boysenberry 
 

• Chardonnay: Notes of 
pineapple & stone fruit

$24.99

JOLIESSE 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
OR CHARDONNAY

Try with roasted sweet potatoes

• Crisp & aromatic Sémillon 
from Chile

• Bouquet of honey & white 
flowers

• Flavours of lemon & almonds

$39.99

CARMEN DO  
QUIJADA SÉMILLON 2018

93 pts - James Suckling

Female 
Winemaker

Female 
Winemaker

Female Winemaker

Delicious with baked salmon



Pairs perfectly with:

Pairs perfectly with:

DAMNDELICIOUS.NET

ALLRECIPES.COM

CRAB ARTICHOKE DIP

CRANBERRY MEATBALLS

•  8 oz cream cheese at room temperature

•  1 cup mayonnaise

•  2 cloves garlic, minced

•  14 oz artichoke hearts chopped

•  ½ lb cooked crab meat

•  2 lbs ground beef

•  1 cup bread crumbs

•  2 eggs, beaten

•  2 tbsp soy sauce

•  ¼ tsp ground black pepper

•  ½ tsp garlic powder

STEP 1:

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

STEP 2:

Mix all ingredients together in a large bowl and spoon 

into baking dish. Bake until bubbly and golden, about 

25-30 minutes. Serve immediately.

STEP 1:

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F.

STEP 2:

Mix together the hamburger, breadcrumbs, eggs, 

soy sauce, pepper, garlic powder and ketchup. 

Form into small balls and bake for 30 minutes.

STEP 3:

In a saucepan over low heat, combine the 

cranberry sauce, barbecue sauce, brown 

sugar and lemon juice. Simmer and stir until 

smooth. Add meat balls and simmer for  

1 hour. Serve warm.

PACIFIC GROVE
BARREL FERMENTED
CHARDONNAY

CALIFORNIA'S

SPAIN'S

PATA NEGRA  
RIBERA DEL DUERO 
CRIANZA 2018

$19.99

$24.99

StartersFestive

•       cup ketchup

•  1 (16 oz) can jellied      

   cranberry sauce

•  1 (18 oz) bottle BBQ sauce

•  2 tbsp brown sugar

•  1 tbsp lemon juice

•  1 cup parmesan cheese, grated

•  ¼ cup green onions, sliced

•  ½ red bell pepper, chopped finely

•  ¼ tsp cayenne pepper

96 pts - Decanter World Wine Awards



•  1 bottle of dry red wine

•  1 orange sliced into rounds

•  8 whole cloves

•  2 cinnamon sticks

•  2 star anise

•  1 bottle of dry white wine

•  1 orange sliced into rounds

•  ¼ cup of sugar

•  8 whole cloves

Recipes: gimmesomeoven.com 

Expert tip: Use Merlot, Gamay or Grenache/Garnacha.

Expert tip: Use Riesling, Gewürztraminer, or Pinot Gris.

These red grape varieties typically have juicy fruit profiles that will 

stand up well with the additions of spice. They have soft tannins that 

will be well balanced with the spices and fruit flavours. (Avoid high 

tannin and ‘green’ or ‘savoury’ styles).

These white grape varieties have characteristics of apple, pear, floral 

and peach, which all complement the flavours of spices that are added 

during the mulling process. (Avoid wines with ‘green’ or ‘oak’ flavours). 

Combine ingredients. Add wine, orange slices, cloves, cinnamon, 

star anise, 2 tablespoons sweetener, and brandy to a large 

saucepan. Stir briefly to combine. Simmer. Cook the mulled wine 

on medium-high heat until it just barely reaches a simmer.  

(Avoid letting it bubble - you don’t want to boil off the alcohol.) 

Reduce heat to low, cover, and let the wine simmer for at least 

15 minutes or up to 3 hours. Strain and serve warm in heatproof 

mugs and top with your favourite garnishes.

Combine all ingredients in a non-aluminum saucepan, and bring 

to a simmer (not a boil - you don’t want to boil the alcohol out!) 

over medium-high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low, and let the 

wine simmer for at least 15 minutes or up to 3 hours. Strain, and 

serve warm with your desired garnishes.

Red Mulled Wine

White Mulled Wine

Over this
Mull

•  2 tbsp of sugar, honey or maple     

   syrup to taste

•  ¼ cup of brandy

•  Garnish: orange slice, extra  

   cinnamon stick or extra star anise 

•  2 cm slice of peeled ginger

•  2 pods of cardamom

•  2 cinnamon sticks

•  1 whole nutmeg

bundling up in front of a crackling fire with 

a warm and comforting mug of mulled wine 

while fluffy white snow floats down from  

the sky. Not only are these traditional recipes  

easy and delicious, they’ll also leave your 

home smelling like a wintery oasis.

There's nothing quite like

Pairs well with blue cheese and camembert
Pairs well with sauerkraut and sausage

Mulled wine is a classic holiday drink in the Alsace region 

of France, where they use their local white grape varieties 

as the base wines to make this seasonal beverage.



When one thinks of Pinot Noir it’s often Burgundy and Oregon that come to mind 

first but over the last decade, the cool climate of the Yarra Valley in Australia has 

found itself in the conversation of world class Pinot Noir. 

Giant Steps is at the forefront of this effort and is recognized as a leader for cool 

climate Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. The wines are among the most anticipated 

releases from Australia and considered benchmarks for the Yarra Valley. This is one 

of the jewels in the Giant Steps crown. A wine that shows incredible power and 

structure yet layered with beautiful delicate red fruit, cherry and baking spice.  

Even at this young age, it’s balanced and amazingly integrated with an ethereal 

elegance of fruit and a balanced tannic backbone. This wine deserves serious 

consideration for your holiday dinner.

After tasting the 2019 Giant Steps Applejack Pinot Noir we brought in as much as 

we could find! We have the BC retail exclusive with only 600 bottles available." 

- Dave

$64.99

GIANT STEPS 
APPLEJACK  
PINOT NOIR 2019 

Director of buying

is constantly scouring the globe to find new and exciting wine 

to bring you, our fellow wine lovers! Of the thousands of wines 

that our team tastes every year, about 80% won’t make the cut 

which means you can rest assured that we’re only bringing in the 

best! Not sure where to start? Choose a wine that has earned 

the seal of approval from our Buyers!

Our passionate Buying Team

Buyers'
Picks

limited

96 pts - James Suckling
95 pts - Wine Spectator



$31.99

BLUE MOUNTAIN 
VINEYARD  

GOLD LABEL  
BRUT SPARKLING

Blue Mountain Vineyard and Cellars is celebrating their 30th Vintage this 

year! Their Gold Label Brut is made from 100% estate fruit on their stunning 

and iconic property in Okanagan Falls, overlooking McIntyre Bluff. A blend 

of predominantly Pinot Noir and Chardonnay with just a splash of Pinot Gris, 

making it a true representation of their estate and the Okanagan Valley. It is 

made in the traditional method, which results in creamy, long lingering bubbles 

that are perfectly balanced with notes of crisp lemon and brioche. This is the 

sparkling wine that sparked my interest in the wonderful world of bubbles.  

I always have a bottle in my fridge for every occasion."

- Lisa

The cooler, higher altitude vineyards of Chiroubles, France produce a lighter 

style of Beaujolais than Moulin à Vent or Morgon to the north. A lifted 

and aromatic profile, offering fresh raspberries, violets and a pretty rose 

petal perfume. Bright red berry on the palate with savoury, spicy notes, and 

a super-fresh finish. Incredibly versatile, this works from aperitif and hors 

d’oeuvres right through your traditional holiday feast."

- Rory

$34.99

BOUTINOT 
CHIROUBLES 
CRU DU BEAUJOLAIS 
2020

93 pts - International Wine Challenge 
91 pts - International Wine & Spirit Competition
90 pts - Decanter World Wine Awards

In years past, there was a style of wine produced in Rioja, Spain that was 

produced for everyday ordinary locals. It was easy drinking and usually never 

exported. The wine was made from hyper-local grape varieties and multi-

generational vineyards. It was called ‘Corriente’ and this is Telmo’s nod to those 

days gone by. Hearty in nature with lots of fruit and herbaceous notes along 

with just the right amount of oak. Pairs well with hearty Canadian fall and 

winter dishes like beef stew or roast beef, mashed potatoes and gravy."

- Ken

$29.99

TELMO 
RODRIGUEZ 
CORRIENTE 
RIOJA 2018

94 pts - James Suckling

limited

limited

bc wine



94 pts - James Suckling

• Complex & elegant 
Spanish red

• Aromas of raspberry with 
a touch of violet

• Notes of red currant, 
lavender & spice

$49.99

HACIENDA 
TERRA D'URO 
URO 2016

• Generous & abundant red 
wine from Italy

• Spicy aromas of raspberry
• Notes of violet & game
• Mature cherry & notes of 

tobacco on the palate

$39.99

MICHELE CHIARLO
CIPRESSI  
NIZZA D.O.C.G. 2017

94 pts - Wine Enthusiast 
92 pts - Wine Spectator

calls for the extraordinary, step inside our elegant 

Vintages Rooms where you’ll be dazzled by an 

unparalleled selection of fine wine expertly 

curated by our warm and welcoming consultants.  

When the occasion
Whether you’re searching for a rare collector’s 

item or an exceptional pairing for your holiday 

feast, we’d be happy to help you find something 

truly unforgettable.  

• Rich & full-bodied Italian red
• Bouquet of strawberry &  

baking spice
• Flavours of cherry & tobacco
• Hints of earthiness

$99.99

GABBIANO  
CHIANTI CLASSICO  
RISERVA 3.0L 2015

double magnum

93 pts - Wine Spectator 
91 pts - Decanter 
90 pts - Vinous

Vintages
Rooms

• Elegant & fruity South 
African Syrah

• Complex notes of cherry  
& blackberry

$46.99

KLEINOOD 
TAMBOERSKLOOF 
SYRAH 2016

94 pts - Tim Atkin
93 pts - Decanter

limited
• Bright & juicy Chilean blend
• Fruit-driven nose with  

floral notes
• Flavours of red fruit  

& savoury spice

$39.99

CARMEN DO 
MATORRAL CHILENO 
2019

93 pts - James Suckling
92 pts - Decanter

• Elegant Australian Pinot Noir
• Delicate aromas of cherry  

& baking spice
• Smoky red fruit on the palate
• Balanced by a tannic 

backbone

$64.99

GIANT STEPS  
APPLEJACK  
PINOT NOIR 2019

96 pts - James Suckling 
95 pts - Wine Spectator

Female Winemaker



• "Frizzante” style Moscato 
from the Okanagan Valley

• Flavours of grape, lemon, 
lime & kumquat

• Off-dry with fresh acidity

$27.99

JOIEFARM
CÉLÉBRATION DE LA VIE 
MOSCATO FRIZZANTE

• Elegant French bubbly
• Flavours of strawberry  

& cream
• Delicate bubbles with a 

touch of sweetness

$19.99

CALVET  
CELEBRATION  
BRUT ROSÉ SPARKLING

• Lush & creamy  
Okanagan bubbly

• Aromas of lemon & brioche
• Long lingering bubbles  

& crisp finish

$31.99

BLUE MOUNTAIN 
VINEYARD GOLD LABEL 
BRUT SPARKLING

• Crisp & refreshing BC bubbly
• Juicy notes of red berries, 

nectarine & apple
• Perfect aperitif for holiday 

entertaining

$32.99

S'MILKA VISTA
SPARKLING 
ROSÉ

• Premier Cru Village 
Champagne from France

• Crisp lemon & floral aromas
• Notes of golden apple & 

toasted brioche
• Fine persistent mousse

$54.99

LA CHAPELLE 
INSTINCT BRUT 
CHAMPAGNE

of sparkling wine is the perfect match for the 

glitz and glam of ringing in the new year!  

From frizzante style Moscato made in Naramata 

to lush and creamy Champagne, we’ve got the 

perfect bubbles for your countdown to 2022!

An elegant glass

Bubbly
Poppin'

• Okanagan bubbly
• Peach & pear aromas
• Bright acidity & slight 

minerality
• Soft, fine bubbles

$29.99

FITZPATRICK FAMILY 
VINEYARDS  
FITZ CRÉMANT SPARKLING

bc vqa

bc vqa

bc wine

Female 
Winemaker

Female 
Winemakerbc wine



New & Improved! 

We've created a whole new concept to 

replace our gift baskets this year. Choose from 

four different gift boxes ranging in price from 

$69.99 to $159.99. These boxes can now be 

shipped to most locations in BC. Our pre-

assembled gift boxes make the perfect gift 

Find an incredible selection of wines and gifts 

that will make you everyone's favourite gift giver! 

STARTING AT

$69.99

Holiday Gift Boxes

We make shopping easy.

We are sorry but due to some 
unavoidable import challenges, these 
wines may not be available in your gift 
box or may have changed since the 
time this page was printed.

Bundled with care 

in environmentally 

friendly packaging. 

Available in store by mid-November. Ask us about corporate discounts!

Love
Gifts they'll

for family and friends, clients and coworkers 

or for a dinner party host. All of our boxes 

feature thoughtfully curated wine specially 

selected for the holidays with an assortment 

of locally sourced gourmet treats.

4 DIFFERENT BOXES
TO CHOOSE FROM!



• Refreshing & aromatic 
French Cabernet

• Delicate flavours of 
blackcurrant & blackberry

• Hints of smoky vanilla
• Long silky finish

$19.99

LES VOLETS 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

• Elegant & full-bodied 
Portuguese blend

• Notes of ripe black 
fruit & spice

• Long & balanced finish

$21.99

CASA SANTOS LIMA 
FORTISSIMO

Great wines for gifting:

Everything Wine is your one stop shop for the wine lover 

on your list! We offer gift cards at any denomination, 

thoughtfully wrapped gift bottles, festive gift packs, Riedel 

wine glasses and decanters, an assortment of gourmet wine 

accessories, and a variety of beautiful wooden cases and 

boxes for wine storage and presentation.

Looking for more?

• Organic Italian blends
• Red: Hints of plum & 

blackberry
• White: Flavours of 

grapefruit & apple

$18.99

PASQUA CAPITOLO 102  
NERO D'AVOLA SHIRAZ  
OR CAPITOLO 104  
CHARDONNAY GRILLO

• Fresh & juicy BC Merlot made 
exclusively for Everything Wine

• Produced in North Vancouver  
from grapes grown in Oliver

• Flavours of blackberry & spice
• Hints of black pepper & earth

$29.99

CUVÉE 
GARAGISTE 
MERLOT 

• Exclusive California Zinfandel
• Aromas of chocolate, 

blackberries, cinnamon  
& toasted clove 

• Fruit flavours of plum, 
raspberry & pomegranate

$29.99

PLUNGERHEAD 
ZINFANDEL

limited

only 2 barrels!

• Rich blend from 
Argentina

• Flavours of red  
& black fruit

• Spicy & floral

$32.99

DOñA PAULA 
1350 RED BLEND 
2018

95 pts - Decanter

bc vqa



Our highly knowledgeable Wine Consultants are here to help!  
 

We have over 4,000 wines to choose from, including hundreds that 

can only be found at our stores, which means there’s something for 

everyone on your list. And don’t forget, we offer a 5% discount with 

the purchase of 12 wines or more and can ship anywhere in BC!

From all of us at Everything Wine,

Happy Holidays!

*All prices do not include tax or bottle deposits

Everything Wine© 2021

everythingwine.ca

See website for additional Holiday Hours

MON - SAT: 10AM - 7PM
SUNDAY: 11AM - 6PM

Contact us at: 1 844 989 9463

HOURS:

Need more inspiration?


